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Virginia
taxpayers
to receive
rebates
this fall
Qualifying taxpayers
eligible for up to $250
for individual filers;
up to $500 for those
filing jointly
This fall, approximately 3.2 million eligible taxpayers will receive
one-time tax rebates of up to $250 if
they filed individually, and up to $500
if they filed jointly. To be eligible,
taxpayers must file by November 1,
2022 and have had a 2021 tax liability. Starting September 19, taxpayers
can go to tax.virginia.gov/rebate and
check their eligibility for this onetime tax rebate. We are processing
the rebates “first in/first out.” Those
who filed by July 1 should expect
their rebate to arrive in late October.
Those who file between July 1 and
November 1 will receive their rebate
within 4 months of their file date.
Taxpayers who received a state tax
refund by direct deposit this year
will likely receive their one-time tax
rebate by direct deposit in the same
bank account. All other eligible taxpayers will receive their rebate by
paper check in the mail.
“As Virginians face high inflation
and prices coming from policies set
in Washington, these one-time tax
rebates will help families lower the
cost of living,” said Governor Glenn
Youngkin. “Past administrations have
overtaxed Virginians and by returning taxpayer money to Virginia’s
taxpayers we are ensuring that hard
working Virginians get to keep more
of their paycheck during these difficult economic times.”
Debt Setof f Rules Required for
Rebates
If a taxpayer owes money to Virginia Tax, or another state or local
agency, the Commonwealth will use
their tax rebate to satisfy that debt
before sending the taxpayer the
remainder of the rebate (along with
contact information for the agency
that was owed). In the event a taxpayer owes more than the amount
of the one-time tax rebate, Virginia Tax will send the taxpayer a letter explaining the use of the rebate
toward the debt as well as contact
information for the agency that was
owed.
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Centerfest is Saturday
BY JOHN BARNHART
STAFF WRITER
JOHNBARNHART@
BEDFORDBULLETIN.COM

Jean WWibbens

Downtown streets will be closed this Saturday for Centerfest.

The 41st Annual Center fest star ts Saturday
at 10 a.m. and runs to
6 p.m. Governor Ralph
Nor tham’s restrictions
stopped it in 2020. Last
year’s Center fest was
cautious and smaller
than usual. It’s back to
normal this year.

“We have a sold out
festival,” said Heather Alto, director of the
Central Virginia Business Coalition, which
organizes the festival.
The Coalition took over
the festival after Bedford
Mainstr eet’s demise
four years ago.
Actually, it’s bigger
than ever.
SEE SATURDAY/PAGE A2

Supervisors deny re-zoning
BY JOHN BARNHART
STAFF WRITER
JOHNBARNHART@BEDFORDBULLETIN.COM

The super visors voted unanimously to deny a request by a
developer to rezone 27 acres on
Teass Terrace from AP to AR. Both
zones are agricultural zones but the
AR zone would have allowed him to
build eight single family houses on
the site.
Although the planning commission had recommended the rezoning by a 5-0 margin, the supervisors

were concerned about the impact
on wells on neighboring properties.
All eight houses would have been
ser ved by wells. Board Chairman
John Sharp noted that nearby wells
already are having trouble and drilling eight more wells will make the
problem worse.
In other business, he super visors voted unanimously to set the
personal property tax relief rate at
31.5%.
In another unanimous vote, the
super visors voted to solicit bids

for repairs to the courthouse patio
and courthouse security improvements. The repairs are needed due
to water leaking in certain parts of
the patio and parking garage.
The supervisors also voted unanimously to seek bids for exterior
repairs to the Bedford Museum
building. The work will include
painting, masonr y repairs, roofing and gutter repairs. The county
owns the nearly 130 year old historic building and is responsible for
maintaining it.

Legacy Education Center to hold College and Career Day
BY JOHN BARNHART
STAFF WRITER
JOHNBARNHART@
BEDFORDBULLETIN.CCOM

Legacy Education Center will hold a College and
Career Day at the Bedford Welcome Center on
Sept. 29. from 5:30 p.m. to
8 p.m. Legacy promises
to provide help finding a
job while you pursue your
education.
Accor ding to Randy
Dutton, who heads the
organization, Legacy’s
program can potentially benefit anybody who
is post high school. This
means people who just
graduated from high
school this past spring
to people who left high
school decades ago. It
also means people who
did not finish high school.
For people that didn’t
finish high school, Legacy can help them correct
that mistake. One route is
to earn a GED. But, there
are also opportunities to
earn an actual high school
diploma on line. Legacy can help a person go
either route, and help him
determine which route is
best for him. For example, a girl who dropped
out of high school her
senior year, may be close
enough to her diploma
that she wouldn’t want to
go the GED route. Earning the actual high school
diploma would be a better,
quicker idea.
Dutton said there is a
lot of talent in this area,

Sharon Orange

but there also are today,
a lot of hurdles to keep
those people away from
jobs. Employers, who
have trouble finding workers may also be placing
hurdles in their own way.
Dutton recalled one case
of a high school graduate, who Dutton was
working with, who tried
to get a skilled industrial
job with an area employer. The employer made
him do a phone interview
and he did not do well on
that interview. Legacy has
a relationship with this
employer and Dutton was
able to convince them to

do and in-person, face-toface inter view with the
young man. The young
man did very well on that
interview and got the job.
Dutton said the current educational system
leaves gaps in graduates’
education. Some graduate knowing basically
what they want to do, and
what the need to get into
that career. Many do not.
There are also basic job
concepts that they may
not have, like the clock.
Dutton said you are
trading time on the clock
for a pay check. Their
employer expects them

to be at the job and ready
to work when their shift
or scheduled time to be
there rolls around. Legacy
teaches time management
skills to those who need
them.
“You are not going to be
able to play video games
until 4 a.m. and show up at
8,” he said.
But, maybe you already
understand that. Legacy
will assess where you are
at the beginning so they
know where to start.
They also work to overcome what Dutton calls
“false narratives.” False
nar ratives are the idea
that your race, or your
gender or where you went
to high school are barriers for you, so why even
tr y? Dutton wants to get
people past these “false
narratives.”
Legacy does a career
assessment on each
person. What are your
unique gifts and passions.
The idea is to get you on
a career path that will
enable you to put those
gifts and passions to work
to add value to an employer.
One of the things
Legacy can do is get
a person into a paid
apprenticeship so they
can work while going
to school. Legacy has
a relationship with a
number of businesses
and will place people in
SEE LEGACY/PAGE A2

